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We are hiking the Rocky
Mountain’s fourteeners to raise

money for World Central Kitchen
Miles Foxworth •  July 11, 2023

Doing the right thing is in our DNA and we strive to help support not
only our local communities, but also communities around the world.  We
recognize the importance of engaging with one global charity that we
can all rally behind to support and get involved with, no matter where
we are located. This year we’ve selected World Central Kitchen (WCK),
a non-profit organization, as our charity partner.
  
WCK is an organization that is first to the frontlines providing fresh
meals in response to crises, while working to build resilient food
systems with locally led solutions. Thus far, WCK has served more than
300 million nourishing meals around the world. 
   
One way we support our charity partners is through employee-led
fundraising. With that said, we’re excited to announce that we're
embarking on a journey to conquer three or more Colorado Fourteeners
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(mountains with peaks at over 14,000 feet in elevation) while making a
positive impact on the world. This Beazley initiative brings together
mountain and hiking enthusiasts to raise money for a worthy cause.
Our staff and brokers will come together on August 11-13 for a
memorable adventure in the Colorado Rockies for our annual Beazley
Challenge. Including Mt. Harvard, with the option to include Mt.
Columbia, Mt. Yale, and Mt. Princeton, these hikes are no joke. This
exhilarating adventure will not only test our limits but also raise funds
for World Central Kitchen.  

Our goal is to raise $10,000, and the amount raised will be generously
matched by Beazley.  
If you are interested in supporting our cause, you are welcome to
donate by going to our fundraiser page:
https://donate.wck.org/team/513618. We appreciate any support you
can provide towards this meaningful endeavor. 

Miles Foxworth
Underwriter - Environmental
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